
 
Why Connected Patient Hub: 

 
• Establishes the foundation of a modular 

and connected ecosystem to support patients 
and care teams          at every stage and setting 
 

• Empowers patients on their own health 
journeys by supporting interactive 
applications on their own devices – designed 
to suit specific needs 

 

• Designs continuous strategies and builds 
capabilities that deploy patient-focussed, 
remote care 

 

• Underpins a robust health data collection 
process with a focus on care plan management 

 

• Provides a holistic, personalised approach 
to care plans 

 
 

 
 

 

Connected Patient Hub 
Empowering patients with real-time connections to care teams. 
Enhance the care journey with smarter communication and patient-data 

driven care coordination. 
 

 
Patients at the centre of care 
Patients are at the center of an 
evolving healthcare ecosystem 
where virtual health has become 
essential to expanding access to 
care and helping to improve clinical 
outcomes, increase patient 
engagement, and reduce costs. 

 
Connected Patient Hub 

CPH is a digital health patient 
care platform that connects 
patients and care teams  to 
enable the future of care 
coordination and management. 

 
 

 

 
 

 

Connected Patient Hub  by 

ConvergeHEALTH delivers 

high-touch consumer grade 

experiences for patients 

across channels. 



The Connected Patient Hub difference: 

The future of virtual health are the connections it enables. Those connections take place via an 
enterprise-wide platform that links multiple capabilities and methodologies seamlessly to create 
a unified, holistic patient experience. 

 

  Start the conversation  

 

  Catherine Skilton  

ConvergeHEALTH NHS Lead 

ConvergeHEALTH Europe 
cskilton@deloitte.co.uk 
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ConvergeHEALTH’s Connected Patient Hub solution builds on Deloitte’s foundation of 

healthcare expertise, differentiated and impactful products and services, and industry- 

leading capabilities in customer experience design and data-driven personalisation 

Health Care Centric 

User-friendly design 

methodologies 

Patient-centric care 

Offers benefits for 

patients,  care 

teams and systems 
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